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“Open Banking sets a new framework for the Retail
Banking landscape, with endless opportunities to develop

the market. To capture consumers’ attention and
engagement, it is necessary to first secure their trust.
Established brands are in a privileged position in this

sense, and would be wise to take the initiative in its initial
stages.”

– Irene Salazar, Financial Services Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Open Banking needs some backing
• A turning point for savers?

Open Banking launched on 13 January 2018, introducing new standards that make it compulsory for
the UK’s largest banks to securely share customers’ data with authorised third parties, and it has the
potential to revolutionise the way consumers interact with financial services providers.

Open Banking poses challenges for existing providers, as it will make it easier for consumers to find
preferential offers from providers they may have never heard of or wouldn’t have considered. While
this should present challengers with good opportunities for growth, there is also an opportunity for
incumbents to use Open Banking to integrate themselves even more in customers’ wider financial lives.
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Lloyds Bank’s Get The Inside Out campaign
Figure 19: Top 10 highest-spending retail banks/building societies for recorded above-the-line, online display and direct mail
advertising expenditure on retail banking, by product category, 2017/18

TV accounts for over half of ATL expenditure
Figure 20: Top 10 highest-spending retail banks/building societies for recorded above-the-line, online display and direct mail
advertising expenditure on retail banking, by media type, 2017/18

Sponsorships

Charitable foundations and partnerships

Nielsen Ad Intel coverage

Brand map: Nationwide scores high in both trust and differentiation
Figure 21: Attitudes towards and usage of selected brands, May 2018
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Key brand metrics: First Direct customers most likely to rate their experience as excellent
Figure 22: Key metrics for selected brands, May 2018

Brand attitudes: Generous rates, such as Tesco’s and Santander’s, pay off when it comes to rewarding loyalty scores
Figure 23: Attitudes, by brand, May 2018

Brand personality: Smaller brands most likely to been seen as exclusive
Figure 24: Brand personality – Macro image, May 2018

Brand personality: HSBC and Barclays associated with being irresponsible, authoritative and only caring about profits
Figure 25: Brand personality – Micro image, May 2018

Brand analysis

Nationwide stands out in most of the positive metrics

First Direct customers most likely to recommend the brand

IT issues: lessons from TSB and Tesco Bank

HSBC and Barclays struggle to leave scandals behind

Consumers have complex financial lives

Online banking is the preferred channel

‘Push’ factors more powerful than ‘pull’ factors when it comes to retaining customers

Trust is paramount when it comes to cross-selling

Two out of three consumers have not heard of Open Banking

Willingness to engage with Open Banking is limited

98% of consumers have a current account, with 33% owning two or more
Figure 26: Current account ownership, by number of accounts held, June 2018

Multi-banking more common among older consumers
Figure 27: Proportion of secondary current accounts held with main current account provider, by generation, June 2018

Savings accounts and credit cards are the most commonly held financial products after current accounts
Figure 28: Ownership of financial products, June 2018

Multiple product ownership increases with age
Figure 29: Repertoire of financial products owned, by age, June 2018

Savings products most likely to be held with main current account provider
Figure 30: Financial products ownership, by proportion held with main current account provider, June 2018

Online is the most preferred channel
Figure 31: Channel preference in retail banking, by activity, June 2018

Branches offer reassurance

The concept of aggregator apps still eludes consumers
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Customer experience is key to retain customers

Special offers can attract and retain the value-driven consumer
Figure 32: Reasons to review financial products, June 2018

Open Banking has the potential to highlight relevant offers

Open Banking can enhance positive consumer behaviour

Trust is paramount
Figure 33: Attitudes and behaviours towards retail banking, June 2018

Affluent millennials are most likely to welcome offers from other providers
Figure 34: Agreement with the statement “I am happy for providers other than my main bank to send me new product offers” – CHAID
– Tree output, June 2018

Two out of three consumers have not heard of Open Banking

Awareness is higher among the young for men and the old for women
Figure 35: Awareness of Open Banking, by gender and age group, June 2018

Willingness to engage with Open Banking still limited
Figure 36: Likelihood of using Open Banking, June 2018

Incentives are key

Likelihood of using Open Banking increases with awareness…
Figure 37: Likelihood of using Open Banking, by awareness of Open Banking, June 2018

…and is higher among Millennials
Figure 38: Likelihood of using Open Banking, by generation, June 2018

Abbreviations

Consumer research methodology

CHAID analysis – methodology

Attitudes towards Retail Banking

Awareness of Open Banking

Likelihood to Engage with Open Banking

Appendix – Data Sources, Abbreviations and Supporting Information
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